Website: Orientation Portal and Freshmen Portal

- All you need to know about the different orientation programmes can be found on the Orientation Portal.
- Curated information for freshmen
- Useful resources and links can be found on the Freshmen Portal.
Lyon Chatbot

- To handle freshmen frequently asked questions
- Orientation-related intents
- Embedded in Freshmen Portal and Orientation Portal

Lyon Chatbot located at bottom right of the page
NTU Maps

- **NTU Maps** to help students navigate within Campus
- E.g. locate facilities, halls, eating places, lecture halls etc...
NTU Omnibus Mobile App

Navigate our campus with the all-new NTU Omnibus app!
• Track buses in real time
• Get timely bus service updates
• Check occupancy on the next bus
• Search for bus stops and routes

App User Guide
Video
GET ON BOARD A SMOOTHER RIDE

DOWNLOAD THE NTU OMNIBUS APP

- Track buses in real time
- Check occupancy on the next bus
- Get timely bus service updates
- Search for bus stops and routes

Download on the
App Store

GET IT ON
Google Play